
SecureWatch helps Security Managers in:
• Explaining and summarizing the “State of Security and Risks” within

 their organization

• Understanding the risks and their potential impact upon business

 and communicating them to the decision makers

• Performing a detailed gap analysis and providing a rationale for

  prioritizing security investments

• Helping map needs against available resources

• Meeting compliance with state and federal standards, guidelines

 and best practices

SecureWatch is an evidence-based enterprise security assessment tool that

assists security professionals in developing a roadmap for evaluating risks,

identifying opportunities and helps make informed decisions on how to treat

particular risks and select between options for risk treatment.

Evaluating Risks, Identifying 
Opportunities

Manage Risk/Compliance       Respond to Incidents        Monitor and Maintain Security/Compliance        Reduce Exposure to Liability
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Organized risk assessment process that incorporates a preliminary self-assessment,
detailed risk assessment, remediation, and mitigation implementation.

Improve visibility of risk across the organization by providing risk scores for your
global assets based on NIST 800-53, ISO 27001, PCI, FEMA, NFPA and any custom
standards you need to address.

Track and report on specific compliance initiatives that are currently in progress.

DDrill down into reports to identify specific sets of standards and how a number of
areas are performing based on those standards.

Improve awareness of risk and its potential impact upon business.

Focus on asset protection in high risk areas based on metrics defined by your
organization.

Provides you with a solid business case for how you budget and prioritize your
security investments.

SSet performance targets for selected vendors.

Dash boards and automated reports for executive management and board-level
oversight.

WHY SECUREWATCH?
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HOW IS SECUREWATCH DIFFERENT?

Features																																																										SecureWatch																Compe on

Out-of-the-box	content	for	Infosec,	HIPAA
Financial,	Physical	Security,	&	more
Completely	customizable	content
Smart	survey	engine	with	condional
quesons
Implements	ISO-31000	framework
MMobile	access	(iPad	app	for	offline
access)
Audit	Trail
Reuse	previous	assessments
Dashboard	with	drill	down	ability
Flexible	licensing	(Annual	subscripon	or
Perpetual)
HHighly	Secure

Riskwatch International specializes in building risk and compliance
assessment solutions for a wide range of industries. We work with some
of the largest companies in the world, enabling us to deliver the best of
the breed solutions which are both market and customer driven.

Many of our existing customers asked us how we are different from
others, or why should they go with SecureWatch. Below are some of
SSecureWatch's differentiating features and illustrates how we are different
from the rest of the competition. Please note that the features mentioned
below are only the key features that SecureWatch has to offer. 
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KEY FEATURES



Minumum
Requirements
Windows	Server
2008

JRE	1.6
Apache	Tomcat	7.0
MySQL
MySQL	Driver	3.5

Windows	Vista
Processor	Dual-Core
33GB
1024	x768	pixels
IE	8	Version
8.0.7600.16385
Firefox,	Chrome
JRE	1.6,	Java6
Flash	Player	Adobe
20102010	or	below

Server	System

Server	Operang
System

Soware	&	Plug-ins
(Provided)
Java	Runme
WWeb	Server
Database
Driver
Client	System
Operang	System
Processor
Memory
SScreen	Resoluon
Browser

Java	Runme
Flash	Player
MS	Office

Recommended

Windows	Server
2008	R2

RE	1.6
Apache	Tomcat	7.0
MySQL
MMySQL	Driver	3.5

Windows	Vista	or	above
Processor	Quad-Core
4GB	or	more
1024x768	pixels	or	higher

Firefox	and	Chrome

JRE	1.6,	Java	6
FFlash	Player	Adobe
20a

RiskWatch International. LLC
1237 N. Gulfstream Ave. Sarasota, FL 34236

800-360-1898
www.RiskWatch.com

SecureWatch was built aiming to provide highly secured data transactions between the
client’s browser and the server. Data between the customer’s browser and our server is
encrypted using AES 256bit encryption. All information contained in the database has
AES-256 encryption and PBE with MD5 & Triple DES, to which RiskWatch International
controls the encryption key. This database is also backed up daily and sent to an offsite
location in Amazon S3 where it is re-encrypted and stored for Disaster Recovery and
BBusiness Continuity.

SecureWatch is a hosted solution on the web. The main objective of
this tool is to save time and energy utilizing the power of internet to consolidate data from
all the departments or resources working from different locations of the globe. If hosted in
an intranet, it needs access to an exchange server or an email server to send email
notifications to its users.
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